






















Prior to the provision of hospitality, entertainment and/or gifts to business partners, please assess the appropriateness by filling in this form 
and obtain an approval from the Compliance Office. (Entertainment/Gifts to employees of MHI/MHPS Group companies do not require pre-approval)

 Department Name:

Signature of the head of the department Request Date

 [Name(s), Position, Affiliation]

(Total:           persons)

The invitee/recipient is in a position potentially to influence decision-making and/or business affairs of his/her organization with regard to 
the company's specific business which is currently under execution and/or trying to win a bid.

 [Classification]
Public (national/local government, governmental agency, international organization, public institution(*), state-owned company(*))
Private Other (                                                     )

 *public institution, state-owned company: an entity which is under control of a national/local government by majority share, the power to appoint board members.

 Date Time

(please write actual amount spent in case obtaining an approval after the event)

 [Name(s), Position, Affiliation]

(Total:           persons)

Check an applicable boxes for each item below ↓

 

Approved as the request appears to be acceptable from compliance perspective.
Declined due to the reason below;
 [ Reason ]

Approver's Signature Approval Date

Budget

D
Is the planned hospitality/gift intended to influence performance of the invitee/recipient in order to gain business advantage?
(Example of business advantage)
　To change competitive bidding into a negotiated contract by having a foreign public official exercise his/her discretion.

  NO

YES

Host/
Gift Giver

C
Is the planned hospitality/gift possibly seen as excessive?
(Does it excess socially accepted range in your country and the country of the invitee/recipient? Is a certain person repeatedly provided 
with hospitality/gift in a short period?)

  NO

YES

B
Do you provide the hospitality/gift knowingly recognizing that acceptance of any benefit is prohibited for the invitee(s)/recipient(s) 
(against invitee/recipient's business conduct)?
*Especially when an invitee/recipient is a public official or works for public institute/state-owned company, confirm whether acceptance of 
any benefit is allowed by relevant laws and regulations

  NO

Purpose/
Reason

Remark

Requesting
Department

Invitee/
Recipient

Date & Time

Entertainment, Hospitality and Gift Authorization Form (above GBP/EUR 50)

Venue

Allowed

YES Declined

Approval Status

A

Is the planned hospitality/gift intended to have the invitee/recipient carry out his/her duties improperly or offered as compensation for the 
improper performance of his/her duties?
(Examples of improper performance by the invitee/recipient)
　1) To provide confidential information such as predetermined minimum bid price
　2) To issue permits and/or licenses despite the requirement by applicable laws, regulations, or standards of the country are not fulfilled
　3) To purchase our products, service and such while the price and/or performance of our products is apparently inferior  to those of 
others. (As a result, it might have a negative influence on the invitee/recipient's organization)

  NO Allowed

YES Declined

Approver
(Compliance 

Office)

Allowed

Declined

Allowed

Declined

E
Will the hospitality/gift be provided at the time it might influence performance of the invitee/recipient's duties?
(1) the period between a notice of bid and an announcement of the bid result
(2) the time that our application for a permit/license is pending for a review by the invitee/recipient or his/her organization.

  NO Allowed

YES
Consult with 

compliance/internal 
control department
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